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The new field of gravitational wave astrophysics requires a growing pool of students and researchers with unique,
interdisciplinary skill sets. It also offers an opportunity to build a diverse, inclusive astronomy community from the
ground up. We describe the efforts used by the North American Nanohertz Observatory for Gravitational Waves
(NANOGrav) NSF Physics Frontiers Center to foster such growth by involving students at all levels in low-frequency
gravitational wave astrophysics with pulsar timing arrays (PTAs) and establishing collaboration policies that ensure
broad participation by diverse groups. We describe and illustrate the impact of these techniques on our collaboration
as a case study for other distributed collaborations.
1. BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO NANOGRAV
The North American Nanohertz Observatory for Gravitational Waves (NANOGrav) collaboration is a National Sci-
ence Foundation (NSF) Physics Frontiers Center dedicated to the detection of gravitational waves (GWs) at low
(10−9−10−7 Hz) GW frequencies and the characterization of the low-frequency GW universe. Our GW detectors are
rapidly rotating neutron stars called millisecond pulsars (MSPs) which act as incredibly precise cosmic clocks. Spread
throughout the Galaxy, each pulsar–Earth “arm” of the detector is sensitive to perturbations to the space-time metric
due to GWs with ∼month-to-decade-long periods. The most likely astrophysical sources in this regime are supermas-
sive binary black holes at the cores of galaxy mergers. The detection of low-frequency GWs will offer insights into
the processes of galaxy evolution and structure formation not accessible by other means.
Simulations incorporating NANOGrav’s sensitivity and the expected amplitude of the background due to supermas-
sive binary black hole mergers indicate that the unique correlated signature due to GWs [1] should be detected in
NANOGrav data within the next five years (see NANOGrav Science White Paper by Taylor et al. [2]). In fact, the
upper limits set on the stochastic background due to GWs in our most recent 11-yr dataset paper are already astro-
physically relevant, ruling out parameter space for galactic bulge–black hole mass relationships [3].
The NANOGrav collaboration was formed in 2007 and received its first multi-institutional funding under from the NSF
PIRE (Partnerships for International Research and Education) program (award number 0968296) in 2010. NANOGrav
drafted by-laws and a constitution, ensuring its long-term presence as a coherent organization across many institutions
in both the US and Canada (see http://nanograv.org). NANOGrav is also a member of the International Pulsar Timing
Array (IPTA), along with partner collaborations in Europe (the European Pulsar Timing Array collaboration; EPTA)
and Australia (the Parkes Pulsar Timing Array collaboration; PPTA). IPTA datasets include pulsars in both the North-
ern and Southern hemispheres, providing the wide range of angular separations ideal for GW detection [4].
In 2015, NANOGrav was funded as an NSF Physics Frontiers Center (award number 1430284), which facilitated
dramatic growth in the number of participants and institutions. From 2007 to present, it has expanded from roughly
a dozen members to over 100 graduate students, postdocs, and senior personnel at roughly 50 institutions. We also
involve roughly 100 undergraduate students in NANOGrav work. At the same time, the IPTA is currently expanding
to include collaborators in South Africa, India, and China. Due to the need for a long-term investment in training
NANOGrav members at all skill levels, as well as recognizing the need for public support of the Green Bank Ob-
servatory (GBO) and the Arecibo Observatory (our flagship facilities), education and public outreach have played an
especially critical role in the history of our collaboration.
NANOGrav is a fertile environment for education and outreach due to its deep integration of student training and
research with its scientific goal of detecting GWs with pulsars. First, pulsar searching has long been uniquely suited to
entry-level researchers because of the historical need for manual inspection of a copious number of candidate pulsar
diagnostic plots, which are generated at a few computational hubs and shared online with researchers at any institution.
Second, many of our institutions are undergraduate-only and several have large fractions of URM students. Third,
the large observing programs for both pulsar searching and timing using Arecibo and the Green Bank Telescope (GBT)
provide tangible experiences for students, enabling intense pedagogical immersion outside the classroom. Fourth, the
critical interaction of NANOGrav with our IPTA partners means that we are an intrinsically diverse collaboration in
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Figure 1. NANOGrav’s EPO pyramid demonstrates the importance of initiating broad and inclusive outreach efforts if one wants to
ultimately build a well-trained and diverse scientific community. Our efforts are designed to reach a variety of audiences at all levels
through a range of initiatives. The sizes of the pyramid at the different levels reflect those of the intended audiences. The dimen-
sionality represents our multifaceted approach; while some initiatives target audiences solely outside or inside the collaboration,
several are specifically designed to bridge the gap in a concerted effort to bring in new members at the “Engage” level.
which students can harness and continually improve important 21st-century skills in working in a distributed fashion
across cultural barriers.
2. THE IMPORTANCE OF DIVERSITY IN SCIENCE
Aside from fundamental aspects of fairness and equity, numerous studies have shown that increasing diversity results
in improved scientific output [5, 6]. However, while the past several decades have seen improvements, STEM fields
generally and physics and astronomy in particular have significantly lagged in representing the broader community
[7, 8]. Broadening representation therefore requires substantive changes to undergraduate and graduate education
[9, 10], as well as thoughtful efforts to engage younger students to develop an interest in the field. It also necessitates
careful training in inclusive practices for senior and junior scientists and mentoring and professional development to
keep early-career researchers engaged and progressing.
Multi-institutional, distributed collaborations such as NANOGrav are becoming increasingly more common and
present unique opportunities and challenges. While such collaborations can (and should!) have policies that foster
diversity, the demographics are somewhat limited by that of its member institutions, which may have disparate admis-
sions and hiring processes. Furthermore, while anti-harassment policies play an important role in such a collaboration,
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enforcement of these policies must often happen at the individual institution level. However, this diversity in experi-
ence can strengthen collaborations such as NANOGrav by allowing us to exchange and transfer knowledge and best
practices widely, benefiting from work at a variety of institutions and scales. Below we describe our efforts to engage
the general public, educate students, and improve the experience within NANOGrav for all members that we believe
are broadly applicable to similar collaborations.
3. NANOGRAV OUTREACH AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS
To frame NANOGrav’s efforts in the field of education and public outreach (EPO), we have devised the “EPO pyramid”
(Fig. 1). The left side of the pyramid shows our audiences, ranging from the general public/media, to students at a
variety of levels, postdocs, and ultimately our peers. We also note whether these audiences are external or internal
to NANOGrav. The base in the front of the pyramid lists various methods, such as social media, public exhibits,
Space Public Outreach Team (SPOT; § 3.1) presentations, pulsar searching by high-school and undergraduate students
(§ 3.4), and special sessions at scientific meetings. Finally, the vertical dimension describes the goals of NANOGrav
PFC EPO, starting with inspiring a broad range of people and gradually focusing effort to training students and junior
researchers for direct involvement in NANOGrav. Throughout the pyramid various specific efforts are shown, along
with the intended audience and level of engagement.
Below we give specific descriptions of representative NANOGrav EPO programs at various levels of the EPO pyramid.
3.1. INSPIRE: Space Public Outreach Team (SPOT)
The SPOT program provides a framework for training undergraduate students to present science talks and hands-on
demonstrations to a variety of K–12 audiences [11]. The program was initiated at Montana State University in 1996.
In 2014, a second SPOT program was initiated in West Virginia and in 2016 a NANOGrav-wide SPOT program was
established. It has since become an integral part of NANOGrav PFC outreach efforts and also provides valuable
professional development for students.
SPOT members give the presentation “Tuning In to Einstein’s Universe,” an interactive 45-minute slideshow presenta-
tion that is targeted to a middle-school age audience but is adaptable to audiences of all ages.1 The presentation builds
on the history of astronomy from Galileo’s time to show how gravity can open a new window to our understanding
of the universe, addressing questions such as: How are gravitational waves made? What are pulsars? How do we
use pulsars to detect them? Where is this research happening in your home state and how can you become involved?
Different versions of the presentation highlight the unique contributions of the individual states where NANOGrav
research takes place. To date, 113 SPOT presentations have been given by 42 NANOGrav members to a total of 5,611
audience members. Evaluation of the SPOT program shows that presenters learn valuable skills in science communi-
cation and teamwork while audiences demonstrate a greater understanding of GW astronomy and increased interest in
exploring science careers.
3.2. INFORM: General Public
NANOGrav has reached the general public through a variety of avenues. NANOGrav PFC members have given over
100 public talks over the past several years. In addition to our main website, we have created the outreach website
http://explore.nanograv.org. Through many public talks and several popular articles, we have reached wide audiences,
ranging from middle- and high-school students [12] all the way to amateur astronomers2. The University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee has also developed a number of exhibits that we integrated into a “MakerFaire” display, which has been
shown at the MakerFaire Milwaukee since 2016. The exhibits, engaging students in their design and construction,
1 See an example presentation on YouTube at https://youtu.be/AmJ7eDouQFU and download a tarred collection of presentation materials from
http://docdb.nanograv.org/?r=466&k=1fd70983f9.
2 http://nanograv.org/assets/files/ab2018-161%20May2018-Dolch.pdf
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Figure 2. Graduate student Alex McEwen from University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (and former NANOGrav undergraduate researcher at WVU)
gives a SPOT presentation to second grade students at Hartford Avenue University School in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
draw heavily from modern techniques like 3D printing and Arduino microcontrollers. Many of the exhibit materials
are now regularly used at NANOGrav outreach events around the country. NANOGrav members also participated in a
“STEM and the Arts Film Festival” in West Virginia in March/April 2018 and presented demos involving NANOGrav
science to over 800 middle-school students. These students viewed the “little green men” documentary3 (funded
through NSF AISL award number 1137082) about the Pulsar Search Collaboratory (§ 3.3).
We are actively engaged in social media on Twitter (1202 followers), Facebook (1494 followers), Instagram (450
followers), a YouTube channel (239 subscribers), and have implemented consistent branding across social media. We
feel that using social media can help us reach a more diverse audience in terms of gender, race, age, and geographic
location. For example, Facebook boasts ∼ 2.3 billion monthly active users. Both Instagram and Twitter have younger
user bases, primarily in the 13-17 and 18-29 age ranges, and Instagram reports a higher fraction of female versus male
users.
In addition, online interactions can sometimes lead to real-world connections. Recently, we advertised our student
workshop held at UW Bothell on Facebook and Twitter. One female student who was not enrolled in a NANOGrav
institution saw the post, signed up for the student workshop, and attended it in Spring 2019. We consider this a step
forward in terms of recruiting a more diverse student population for future workshops.
3 http://www.lgmfilm.com/
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Figure 3. PSC participants at the camp in Green Bank (left) and students presenting their work during the camp (right).
3.3. ENGAGE: Pulsar Search Collaboratory (PSC)
The PSC program, originally funded through the NSF AISL program (award number 0737641), began in 2007 as a
collaboration between GBO and West Virginia University (WVU). The PSC engages middle and high-school students
and their teachers in searching for pulsars in data collected with the GBT and set aside solely for student analysis.
The goal of the PSC program is to promote STEM interests and careers and encourage student use of information
technologies through immersing the students in an authentic, positive learning environment designed to build a sense
of belonging and competency [13]. A recent expansion of the program, funded through NSF award numbers 1516512
and 1516269 has fostered the development of online workshops and the involvement of undergraduate mentors at hub
institutions across the country, providing a valuable professional development opportunity for undergraduates [14].
PSC participants learn about radio astronomy, pulsars, radio frequency interference, pulsar timing, gravitational waves,
programming, and big data analysis. After the training, the participants complete online certification tests to gain
access to the GBT data. At the end of every academic year, the most active participants qualify to attend Capstone
events held at different hub institutions. At these several-day events, they present posters on their research, listen to
talks by various researchers, and tour campus facilities and laboratories. Students and teachers also attend a one-week
camp in Green Bank. Thus far, 2,432 students, 106 teachers, and 80 undergraduate students in 18 states and from 195
schools have been exposed to research through the PSC. Of those students, 191 have traveled to the GBO to participate
in the summer camps.
The participation is diverse, with roughly 50% from rural counties and roughly 50% female. The program had a
positive impact on the middle and high-school students according to multiple measures, in particular, on their under-
standing of the nature of scientific inquiry and motivation to pursue STEM career paths. In addition, they showed
higher levels of science identity, self-efficacy, and STEM intentions compared to a control group of students who did
not participate in the PSC. Many of the former PSC students are now undergraduate students at NANOGrav institutions
and participate in the PSC as mentors. The high-school teachers also showed significant increases in their competency
and confidence in teaching science and the research process. They also indicated that they planned to implement PSC
research in their classroom and incorporate PSC research activities and research knowledge into curriculum discussion.
Furthermore, undergraduate students who served as PSC mentors showed statistically significant increases in their
research knowledge and confidence, and in their research, leadership, communication, and collaboration skills. Addi-
tionally, 93% of the undergraduate mentors were majoring in STEM fields shared that participation encouraged them
to continue majoring in STEM and pursue STEM careers.
The PSC has also been a great scientific success. Seven pulsars, including one MSP and one double neutron star
binary, have been discovered by PSC students so far. Future discoveries may be used for fundamental advances such
as for testing of general relativity, constraining neutron star masses, and detecting gravitational waves. In this way, the
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Figure 4. STARS students observe at the Green Bank Telescope control room (left) and remotely for Arecibo timing observations (right).
PSC students are not “playing the part” of scientists but truly contributing to the work of the collaboration and, more
broadly, the scientific community.
3.4. EDUCATE: Student Teams of Astrophysics ResearcherS (STARS)
The NANOGrav STARS program engages undergraduate students at NANOGrav institutions and serves as a point of
entry for students interested in pulsar and GW research at various stages of their undergraduate careers. This pro-
gram has two concurrent goals. The first is educating students in the basics of GW science and developing teamwork,
leadership, and speaking/presenting skills (“soft skills”). The second goal is to provide meaningful student research
experiences, to network with more senior researchers and mentors, and to make tangible contributions to the core
science of NANOGrav (e.g., pulsar discoveries, observing) in the form of team-based projects as well as individual-
ized research projects under the supervision of senior mentors. This is enhanced by face-to-face exposure to senior
personnel and postdocs on weekly telecons.
The STARS program involves weekly videoconferences during which students from different institutions present short
talks, usually on their research work but sometimes on recent astronomy discoveries. This fosters the development of
presentation skills and also provides valuable information for junior students who may be interested in getting involved
in research at a later stage. Faculty and postdocs also attend these telecons and present talks both on research and on
topics such as paper writing, graduate school applications, and proposal preparation.
The STARS teams at each NANOGrav institution also conduct critical science for the collaboration. Undergraduate
observers use Arecibo and the GBT either remotely or on site to conduct a sizable fraction of our routine timing
observations (see Fig. 4). The observing contribution of the undergraduate students is critical given the ∼1200 hr/year
of observing time allotted to Arecibo and the GBT for NANOGrav observations (i.e. ∼twice-monthly observations
of 76 MSPs). In one recent semester, STARS undergraduates conducted 40% of all Arecibo timing observations for
NANOGrav. In addition to long-term timing, STARS groups also become involved with pulsar searching with the
PALFA [15], AO327 [16], and GBNCC [17] pulsar surveys. The pulsar discoveries they make are essential for GW
detection, as the signal-to-noise of the GW background amplitude scales linearly with the number of pulsars regularly
timed in the PTA [18]. STARS students use the CyberSKA4 online software hosted by McGill University to visually
inspect candidates and some STARS groups conduct pulsar observations to follow-up on good candidates. Together,
these experiences are both essential to NANOGrav science and provide a rich pedagogical experience for students.
4 https://ca.cyberska.org/
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Figure 5. NANOGrav undergraduates at a student workshop at Arecibo Observatory in Puerto Rico.
In 2019, NANOGrav had 90 undergraduate students involved in NANOGrav research, including 60 regularly attending
STARS telecons, across eight institutions. 77 students have participated in research abroad (see the IRES program
below) and 11 NANOGrav publications in the past two years included undergraduate co-authors.
We note that a significant fraction of NANOGrav STARS students come from underrepresented groups (roughly 45%
female and 15% URM). Therefore, we believe that this program can serve as a critical pipeline for recruiting and
retaining students from all backgrounds who are interested in participating in this work.
Evaluation of our undergraduate research program shows that undergraduate students who conducted research showed
statistically significant growth in their understanding of astrophysics and pulsars and in their skills related to as-
trophysics data analysis. They also showed a statistically significant increase in their confidence in understanding
scientific concepts, designing research projects, and communicating research results. Interestingly, these effects were
amplified for URM and female students. URM respondents indicated higher levels of understanding than non-URM
respondents and both URM and female respondents indicated higher levels of confidence than non-URM and male
respondents.
In addition, undergraduate students found both research and career mentorship to be very useful, with URM re-
spondents perceiving the mentorship they received as more useful than non-URM respondents. In written feedback,
respondents also indicated they received encouragement and gained career knowledge and skills by working with their
mentors.
Furthermore, we found that 72% of undergraduate students who have participated in the STARS program are highly
or very highly interested in pursuing a career in physics/astrophysics and 69% were highly or very highly interested in
pursuing a graduate degree in physics/astrophysics. This is born out by longitudinal studies which show that roughly
80% of former STARS students remain engaged in STEM fields after participation.
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Figure 6. IRES undergraduate students in Beijing (left) and at the Five-hundred-meter Aperture Spherical radio Telescope (FAST) in China (right).
3.5. EDUCATE: Undergraduate Education
Several NANOGrav online resources have been developed in order to educate undergraduates in PTA science, in-
cluding http://gravcalc.org and http://simulator.nanograv.org. These are helpful for students who are not already part
of the training process within a PSC institution. We have also made online resources for tabletop demos available,
including a paper on a metronome-based pulsar timing demo, published in the American Journal of Physics [19] and
also published in the Mexican popular science magazine “Conversus” in 2016 [20].
Additionally, the NANOGrav EPO working group coordinates student workshops at NANOGrav and IPTA meetings
and creates Jupyter notebooks available publicly online. We have also developed material for a semester-long course in
pulsar timing, given at UWM in Fall 2018. The class began with an introduction to programming (conducted through
an online partner organization) alongside classroom lectures on astronomy. These were paired with active-learning
computer lab sessions led by senior undergraduates. By the end of the semester the students had all successfully de-
termined timing solutions for newly-discovered pulsars, with the results published with undergraduate first-authorship
[21]. The course materials, including online computer lab exercises, are available for the NANOGrav collaboration
and the broader IPTA collaboration. A similar course was also taught at WVU.
3.6. TRAIN: IRES Program
The NANOGrav IRES (International Research Experiences for Students) program (which evolved out of our earlier
PIRE program), funded through NSF award number 1658632, engages undergraduate students at NANOGrav institu-
tions in research abroad with mentors conducting NANOGrav-related research. This REU-style internship typically
lasts for 10 weeks in the summer at the foreign institution. From 2010–2016, 47 students participated in research
abroad experiences through the PIRE program and from 2017–2019, 30 students have participated through the IRES
program. Of these IRES students, 43% were female and 26% are from URM groups. In total, students have been
hosted at 16 institutions in 11 countries. In addition to providing valuable student training in both NANOGrav science
and international communication and collaboration, this program strengthens the ties between NANOGrav and other
IPTA groups, an important consideration as the search for GWs engages more groups and facilities worldwide.
The IRES experiences are advertised on the NANOGrav STARS telecons, with students who have participated in
such experiences presenting talks on the telecons. This also amplifies the impact of the IRES funding by educating
a larger group of students about the benefits of international collaboration. Students who have participated in the
program demonstrate increased knowledge in multiple research areas and statistically significant increases in skills
and confidence in international collaboration. They also demonstrated an increased desire to work with scientists from
other countries. Finally, all participants showed high or very high interest in pursuing a graduate degree or career in a
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STEM field and shared that the research abroad experience helped prepare them for graduate school or a career in a
STEM field.
3.7. TRAIN: Postdoctoral Mentoring
The increased growth in the new field of GW astrophysics requires a larger number of faculty members and scientists
trained in both the relevant science and communication and collaboration skills. To address this need, NANOGrav
initiated a targeted postdoctoral mentoring program two years ago. Each postdoctoral NANOGrav member is assigned
a mentoring team of three senior personnel (their local advisor and two other NANOGrav Senior Personnel). The
postdocs meet with their mentoring team twice yearly to discuss career goals, progress towards those goals, and ways
in which the collaboration can assist postdocs in meeting them. These sessions ensure that postdocs are receiving
thoughtful mentoring that is specifically tailored to their career goals.
We have recently expanded the postdoc mentoring program with an annual Career Webinar series, including presen-
tations from colleagues who have gone on to careers inside and outside of academia. Such a series was successfully
implemented in 2018 and continues to be hosted annually for postdocs and graduate students.
4. COLLABORATION-LEVEL SUPPORT OF CLIMATE AND DIVERSITY
As a relatively new collaboration at the forefront of a new science frontier, we are aware of our responsibility to
foster a diverse and inclusive culture. We have therefore developed policies to ensure that all members work in
a supportive and equitable environment. This begins with the onboarding of new members, where we attempt to
instill the best of “NANOGrav culture” and lead by example. Over roughly a decade, we have developed an anti-
harassment and diversity policy which all new members must read and abide by as part of their membership approval
process. This is accompanied and reinforced by regular presentations on topics such as harassment, unconscious bias,
microaggressions, and imposter syndrome at every one of our semi-annual collaboration meetings. These presentations
are recorded and membership renewal requires collaboration members to watch them offline if they are unable to attend
the meeting in-person.
As a distributed collaboration, much of our communication is via telecons. We have found small initiatives such
as requiring members to speak only after raising their hand and being called on by the moderator to make a large
differences towards inclusivity and ensuring that all viewpoints (not only the loudest!) are heard. At our semi-annual
collaboration meetings as well as any meeting that we co-sponsor (such as the annual IPTA meetings) we follow best
practices to ensure the experience for all attendees is positive and welcoming. This includes an explicit provision for
junior members to ask questions before senior members and hosting student-only debriefing sessions.
In addition, we have recently formed a Climate and Equity committee within NANOGrav to help monitor and assess
structural issues within the collaboration that may contribute to an unhealthy climate. This committee does not investi-
gate specific interpersonal disputes but is tasked with formulating policies and practices that ensure that all NANOGrav
members have the resources and support they need to succeed. Examples include distributing best practices for writ-
ing/reading letters of recommendation, and adjusting meeting formats and arranging for training sessions at each
meeting (as discussed above). We also connect to broader groups such as the Multimessenger Diversity Network5 and
the APS Committee on the Status of Women in Physics6 to learn from others and share best practices.
5. CONTINUATION AND INTEGRATION OF OUTREACH PROGRAMS OVER THE NEXT DECADE
We expect continued growth in the collaboration over the next decade. This presents the challenge of preserving
our inclusive culture by communicating expectations clearly and offering additional training opportunities targeted
5 https://icecube.wisc.edu/news/view/640
6 https://www.aps.org/about/governance/committees/cswp/index.cfm.
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to diverse audiences. It also represents an incredibly valuable opportunity to involve even more participants in our
science and to dramatically broaden our outreach efforts.
We plan to continue the initiatives described in this document and, in most cases, expand their demographic and
geographic reach. As an example, one of our short-term goals is to establish PSC and SPOT programs in Puerto Rico.
The PSC program would involve middle and high-school students in analyzing Arecibo search data and the SPOT
program would involve undergraduates from multiple institutions in giving talks across the island. These projects
will naturally target minority-serving institutions and underrepresented minority (URM) groups in Puerto Rico. They
also have the scientific benefit of exploiting the uniquely sensitive Arecibo surveys to increase our sensitivity to GWs
through the discovery of additional MSPs.
6. SUMMARY
No one document can provide a complete “recipe” for building a viable and dynamic education and outreach program.
However, we hope that this description of NANOGrav initiatives over the past decade can serve as a case study of
how such efforts can be incorporated into the structure of distributed and growing collaborations over the next decade.
We urge other research communities to similarly document their practices so that we can benefit from our shared
experiences to mindfully build research communities that foster the involvement of a diverse range of participants.
These actions will undoubtedly result in more effective science and optimize discovery potential over the next decade.
In addition, broad outreach efforts are also essential to ensure that scientific investments remain a priority for US
citizens, enabling cutting-edge science and preserving US competitiveness in the global research arena.
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